Ch. Rachmaninoff

Male. White and gold
Whelped November 27, 1951
Bred by Weldon J. McCluskey

Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Weldon McCluskey
Sewell, NJ

Rocky won the BCOA Specialty twice and had many group placings. He sired several outstanding dogs including the first champion UD bitch. Two granddaughters were “Top Producers” in 1970. He appeared on many top variety shows on television and was the “Baron Wolfschmidt” in vodka ads, touring the country and making personal appearances.

Ch. Ajax of Romanoff
Juna of Romanoff
Ch. Tyddo of Romanoff
Nayan of Romanoff
Ch. Vigow of Romanoff
Adana of Romanoff
Czarina Anna Semonovna
Sverkai of Millvale
Ch. Bolshoi of Romanoff
Neuhoff’s Roxanna of Millvale
Adams Zanoza Millichip
Orel II of Millvale
Ch. Bolshoi of Romanoff
Orel of Romanoff